January 16, 2010

We Have Found a Place to Buy Food!

Our workers have finally located the owners of one small market place that sells rice.
We were able to find 2500 pounds to distribute. Tomorrow our workers will be searching for more.
We know there were 2 deaths for sure in our Rum Village but don’t have all the details.
There are still aftershocks happening.
We found some rice for the Santo area as well and the orphanage children are being fed and they said they are
doing okay.
The well on the nursing home property is completely broken and there is no water there.
The well in the Rum Village is working okay and the people do have water but they have to boil it.
Helicopters flew over our area today but they were just there to search for and rescue any Canadian or American
Missionaries according to the Haitian Radio.
Looting is getting bad in areas and now our people are concerned about their safety in days to come.
Total strangers are starting to know that we are giving away food so many are flocking to our area and that is
becoming a problem and concern for our Pastors and workers because of security. People are camped out
everywhere and numbers are increasing in our areas!!
During my conversation with Pastor Antoine I heard a lot of commotion in the background so I asked him if he
needed to go and see what was going on..............His response was.............”NO”....PLEASE DON’T LEAVE ME
YET...........I want to keep talking as long as we have a connection!”
During our conversations I am able to pass along messages from those of you who send them in and I know it
gives him great comfort and security and hope that we are all working behind the scenes in Canada and the USA!!
All of you out there are also keeping me and my team here strong as well...........it’s almost like you are right
beside us holding our hands!!!

My devotion this morning was titled............”OUT WITH THE OLD AND IN WITH THE NEW!!
God is still in control and He is doing a new thing and His mercies are new every morning!!
We have to remain strong and “keep walking through this storm!”
MY HEART TRULY THANKS YOU AND I SEND YOU ALL BIG HUGS!!!!
Joy Jones (Madame Jwa)

